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What should I know about
the SMART2™ LiteALL™?

The SMART2™ LiteALL™ is only compatible with
Version 9 (V9) or newer SMART2™ remotes (or any
SMART2™ shipped on or after March 27, 2013). To
check the version of your remote, go to the SETUP
menu, then to INFORMATION; the version will be listed. This information is also provided on the peelable
decal on your LiteALL™ module (see at left).

Above: Updating the V8 receiver after upgrading your SMART2™ is explained in this bulletin and on this
peelable decal included in your LiteALL™ kit. You will receive a prompt
(at left) to update your receiver.

If adding a SMART2™ LiteALL™ to an existing ProTrap® or 4500 Series that has been operating with a
Version 8 (V8) remote, you MUST update the receivers
of these devices. (Receivers are in the gray boxes where
the push buttons are located.) Access inside of this box
is NOT necessary; the update is done wirelessly.
All older-version SMART2™ remotes are easily upgradable in one of two ways: 1) bring your remote to
any Shur-Co® branch location, where it can be upgraded for a $25 service fee, or 2) call Shur-Co® for an
RMA#, then mail the remote to the address given at
bottom left (you will be responsible for paying postage
both ways as well as the $25 service fee).

Once your V8 remote has been updated to V9, the
remote will then prompt you to update your 4500 or
ProTrap® receiver when you select the device from the
main menu (see screen shot at left). Select YES to allow
the remote to update the receiver. Repeat this process
for all V8 receivers.
For additional information about Shur-Co® products, give us a call at 1.800.474.8756 Monday through
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time. Our
friendly and knowledgeable Customer Service Representatives will be happy to answer your questions. Or
log on to our website at shurco.com.
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